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THE TENDER PASSION WITH SHAKESPEARE.

T I E Passion of love lias been depic-ted by Shakespeare in aP its phases,
from the strange but soon cured fancy
of Titania for Bottom, the weaver, to
the soul-engrossing passion of Juliet.
Under the skilfui touch of his magic
wand ail are brought under its do-
minion, alike the school-boy with bis

smiling morning face," and the
grandsire in " the sear, the yellow
leaf," who may be "sans teeth, sans
eyes, sans taste, sans everything" but
love. We see it now in the patient,
filial affection of Cordelia, now it is
the sou] of virtue in the lovelv Isabella.
or the charming innocence of Miranda.
We hate it in Gonneril and Regân,
laugh at it in Titania " enanoured of
an ass," admire it as seen in Portia,
and bewail its sad effects in fond Des-
demona, and poor gentle Ophelia.
Love with Shakespeare is not merely
a vague, undefined youthful, "sighing
like furnace," or the copious supply to
that "sea nourished by love's tears,"
there is something of more nionientous
import in that deep, passionate and
frank union of heart with heart. It is
passion in its very essence, such as can
be portrayed only by the genius that

lias shown us, as in a mirror, every
variety of passion from the almost
playful moralizing of Jaques, that
prince of philosophic idlers, thirough
the sad morality of the gifted, deep-
thinking H-anlet, and the fierce, catis-
tic rage of that "good hater " Timon
of Athens, to the wild heart-rending
despair of Lear, making reason totter
on ber throne.

We see the influence of love over
the strongest minds in the pages of
our authoi ; the haughty Coriolanus,
" who would not flatter Neptune for
his trident " when driven from Rome
by " the conmmon cry of curs," fore-
goes his mighty revenge in the very
moment of victory, at the intercession
of his mother and wife, although lie
knew it would be " mortal to him."
His proud heart was touched bynature's passion, and it was in vain
that lie uttered

- Not of a womans tenderness to be
Requires not child nor woman's face to sec."

Antony, that noble lover, giving king-
doms to his "serpent of Egypt," the
coquettish but fascinating Cleopatra,
thought the world well lost for love.
Shakespeare's description of love,
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however, reacled its cliniax in Romeo
and Juliet. In the short week occu-
pied by the events of that play we
have condensed the ardour and buoy-
ancy of first love, the perfect happiness
of its full realization and the blank
despair caused by the loss of the loved
one. In the mournful, dreamy Romeo
-fortunate as a lover, but how unlucky
as a man-a man of one idea, always
thinking right but doing wrong, drawn
by an irresistible impulse to the side
of his equally loving, impulsive and
hopeful Juliet, we have a picture of
passionate young love that even
Shakespeare could not surpass. Genius
can go no further in the delineation
of youthful, ardent passion, and the
story of "Juliet and herRoieo" renains
the world's love story. Where else
shall we look for such a story of love ?
Where else find that natural and warm
mingling of soul with soul ? Petrarch
has charmed the world with his fervid
descriptions of his Laura, but his love
is mere, cold adoration of, we miight
alnost say, an imaginary being, whose
charns lie delights to paint in elegant
measures of polisled, ornate verse.
Eloise and Abelard present us a
picture of passionate love, but blotted
by coarseness. Shakespeare's play.
however, gives us all the poetry and
passion without the platonic iciness, or
the vulgar coarseness.

In spite of all the misfortunes that
fall to the lot of our two lovers, there
is a certain satisfaction in reading their
story. Lysander's line:

" The course of truc love never did run snooth,"

is not such a terrible thing after ail.
Vainly might an adverse fate shower
down its wrath on the heads of such
devoted lovers. Happy in the coi-
plete enjoyment of mutual affection,
what care they for the woes of life.

" Thrice is he armed that hath his quarrel just,"

and thrice were our lovers arnied
against the shafts of adversity in the
consciousness of their love. To such

lovers, separation alone is evil, nay it
is death-alarming in its suddenriess,
and yet friendly and desirable, since it
removes the only barriers that separate
the lover from his heart's idol.

Such is true love as interpreted by
the poet and such its effects when re-
ciprocal, but what would this love, un-
requited, be ?-this side of it with all
its direful resuits lias not escaped our
poet. What heart lias not throbbed
in sympathy, what eye is not dimmed
in sorrow over the shattered intellect
of poor Ophelia ? Her sad lot it was,
to love where love was not returned.
And poor County Paris ! Vainly miight
it be said of hini
"Verona's summer hath not such another flower.'

His sighs, his grief, yea, his life,
were matters of indifference to Juliet,
absorbed as she was, in love for ber
Romeo. Like the lovers, Shakespeare
neglects him--for a rejected lover is
anti-Shakespearian-and it is only by
his dying request to be laid on lier
tomb that we discover how fondly lhe
loved lier. More manly and unchanged,
perhaps, than Romeo, lie loved lier
probably not less veliemently, but how
short lad been his happiness ! The
long-wooed Juliet was now to be his.
Like Romeo, lie rejoiced in the
buoyant spirits of youth, and, no
doubt, looked forward to his bridal
morn with all the rapturous intoxica-
tion of hope, never, alas, to be realized,
for a seemingly cruel though really
nerciful death snatched ber from im,
and left him nouglht but blank despair !
In his leart lie had thouglht Juliet
loved bimu and that thouglt had made
iimu happy, but only for a moment,
death clained luer, and in his great
grief le seeks lier tomb at mîîidnight to
muou.rn ail alone, when a sudden and,
no doubt, a welcome death meets him.
Well for hin, that there was no waking
from that tomb. He never knew his
loss and lence it was none to bimu. It
would be idle to conjecture what lie
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would have done on discovering the
deception. Would he have wreaked
vengeance on the lovers ?-he was
young and valiant-but no, he is too
noble, and loved juliet too iuch for
that. Or would lie have drowned his
love in " war's wild alarms "? He cer-
tainly would not have tamely submitted
to his fate, and devoured his bitter
grief alone ; that would not be poetical
nor Shakespearian. Scott, indeed, who
bas given us the proud, gloomy,
Roderick Dhu, and wio resembles
Slakespear'e in depicting character and
mn the possession of a shrewd, keen
common sense, always guiding him
right, however surrounded by the ro-
mantic or pathetic, says, in one of his
novels that most men can look back to
some period of their youth in which a
sincere and early affection was repulsed
or betrayed or rendered abortive under
opposing circumstances, little episodes
which leave a tinge of romance in
every bosom, and allow us never to
listen with indifference to a tale of true
love. I trow, such could not have
been the case with Paris or Romeo;
that would not have been the Shakes-
pearian ideal of a lover; with him,especially in those characters held upfor approbation, love is deep, sudden
and irresistible, as it is natural, noble,
and outspoken-a pure ail engrossing
flame kindled at the shrine of the un-
sullied soul, none else lie deems
worthy the name, and well lie knows
how to distinguish the genuine from
the counterfeit article. In Romeo we
have probably an example of both ;
his vire drawn conceits and extrava-
gant declamations are the exponents of
his fancied love for Rosaline, but when
the true, deep passion seizes him there
are no more exaggerated similies ; even
the news of ber death wrings from him
merely, "l then, stars, I defy you." His
resolution is sudden and determined,
and lie speaks in a business-like man-
ner as becones a natter of so vital
interest. Here, then, we have, a

genuine Shakespearian love story,
without equal in ail the domains of
fiction. It may not be amiss to
enumerate here some of the character-
istics of bis lovers, both male and
female. AIl are straightforward, honest
and honorable ; his young men are
gentlemen, ail, whose characters nVihbt
be studied with profit by men oi Ihe
present day. Gay or sad, they are
high spirited and manly young fellows,
but few of them given to excessive
rollicking or drinking, ail are vigorous,
healthy, brave, generous, natural and
affectionate; men who do not merely
write "sonnets to their mistress' eye-
brows," but who are able and ready to
climb walls, wrestle, figlt tyrants,
breast the waves, or lead a column,
whose hearts nothing can lacerate,
uniess a woman be concerned, for
Shakespeare's pages show the truth of
Milton's grim pun:

" The tenor of man's woes is still from woman to
begin,"

and well is it for the devoted youth if
some Friar Lawrence can be found
with berbs of sufficient potency to heal
the wounds made by a juliet. Thougli
Shakespeare derives man's chief and
most frequent woes from the daughters
of Eve, lie is by no means their enemy,
on the contrary, no poet treats then
with more gentleness and scrupulous
care, indeed lie is truly a woman's poet.
No other writer lias drawn lier in
such various characters, all true in their
kind, and none bas placed her on so
lofty a pedestal; the foremost and
indeed only great English dramatist,
as a delineator of fenale character lie
stands alone in the world. We miglt
search in vain through the dominion
of ail literature, ancient and modern,
for the counterpart of the beautiful
creations of his pen. The ancients,
after all is said, were, compared to him,
mere barbarians. In ail Greek litera.
ture we find no real domestic life ; the
presence of woman but rarely graces
the scenes, except in such disagreeable

v
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forms as Medea and Clyteninestra.
Their one national event was the
defeat of the Persian horders, and their
literature ever after consisted in ring-
ing, ad nauseam, the changes on that
event. The .Roimans, preeminently a
nilitary people, had little or no litera-
ture that was not an imitation of the
subject Greeks. Wonen were not in
sufticient esteeni anong them to be
deenied worthy a place in literature.
Where will we find in Roman writers
their own woien described as Shakes-
peare has described thern in his noble
Portia and Volumnia ?

His lofty appreciation of female
character is, no doubt, the true one,
and mnuch might be learned from him
in this respect by modern writers of
fiction. As his works are comprehen-
sive they mnust contain some reference
to inferior women, but they are not
paraded before our eyes, nor subjected
to cruel taunts ; his very lowest, how-
ever, are not thoroughly vicious ; we
cai detect in thein a remnant, hovever
small, of that affectionate sympathy,
thlat retiring modesty, and tlat longing
for esteem. and honor wliich adorn

vomrian in her glory. With what a
tender care he makes the slandered

vomnan triumiphant ! How lie deliglts
to paint the wife, the niother, the
daughter, sister or friend as constant,
faithful, pure minded, gentle and loving.
Eer good and lovely qualities lie dis-
plays in their brightest colors. Of
these love stands pre-erninent as her
ovn peculiar possession, lier legacy
frorn mnother Eve, lier life ; for it she
braves father and friends, endures
calumnny and exile, and sacrifices every-
thing but honor, that pearl of prince-
less value. Even Lady Macbeth,
rmisled by vaulting, unnatural ambition
and love for an unworthy husband, is
checked in the very act of murder, not
by fear like ber craven hùsband, but
by love, awakened by a fanciful re-

semblance, which resumes its place in
her lieart and forbids the fatal blow ;

i the one link that bound the unsexed
voman to lier kind was love, the last

to leave the heart of woman.
•Having created his admirable ladies,

ie, like a true gallant, does not neglect
to provide theni with the lusbands of
their choice. Even Titaniais gratified
in this respect and for a time thinks
lierself very happy witli lier long-eared
lover of green peas, but is soon only
too glad to be relieved of the contented
Botton who is sent back to his weav-
ing. W'hat a warning to ladies this is
to beware of gentlemen of long-eared
proclivities. Many a Titania, charmed
by some magic.working Puck, it may
be in the form of wealth, fame, dis-
tinction, a handsome exterior, or even
ears, has been blinded to the other
side--vice, disease, dissipation, or
passion, connecting herself thus with
an unworthy object. These delusions
on earth are like that of Titania, soon
dissolved, but, then, where is the
friendly wand to remove the obnoxious
heavy Iead? Puck, indeed will be
found to be a very sad substitute for
Cupid, blind as the latter is.

And now one word for the lucky
Bottom. What an extraordinary piece
of lack ! Beloved by a goddess ! and
yet ie quietly takes all her caresses as
lus due and sees nothing unusual in it.
Is it typical after all ? Do we all
assume the ass's head and imbibe un-
limited quantities of flattery, in success,
and like Bottom, good stupid men,
take it all as our due ? It is to be feared
that Master Puck sometimes plays his
pranks on another orial lady-to wit,
Dame Fortune, who, passing over
worthy objects, forthwith showers ier
favors on some lucky Botton, who
straightway loses his head and believes
himself a god until the fickle dame lias
the delusion removed and leaves him
plain Bottom the weaver.
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LONDON UNIVERSITY 'IMATRICULATION EXAMINA'1110N, 188o.

ENGLISH.

2. b Distinguish between the Class-
ical and Teutonic elements in Eng-
lish. Point out the several ways in
which words of Latin origin have been
introduced into the language."

'he Classical and Teutonic ele-
ments in English are distinguished in
two ways, (i) with regard to the formi
of the words, (2) with regard to their
mening.

1. As toform we notice that the fol-
lowing are fromi the A. S.

(a.) The articles, adjective pro-
nouns, and nearly all our conjunctions
and prepositions.

(b). All adjectives with irregular
comparison, and our defective and
auxiliary verbs.

(c). Words which in any of their
fornis undergo vowel changes.

(d). Words with distinctive A. S.
endings, as : hood, ness, ling, ful, ish.
&c., &c.

(e). Words that begin with 'wh,'
kn,' ' sh,' ' ea,' ' ye,' ' gl,' ' th,' with a

few exceptions; also those having
'ough ' or 'ng' in the root.

(f). Most compound or derivative
words, the parts of which are in use.

(g). Most words of one syllable.
On the other hand we have from

the Classics :
(a). Nouns in 'sion,' 'tion,' 'ure,'

,ity,' ' ice,' ' nce,' ' ncy,' tude,' ' our,'
'ation,' ' osity,' ' tor,' ' sor,' ' trix.'

b. Adjectives in ' ant,' ' ent,' ' ar,'
ary,' ' tive,' ' sive,' ' tory,' ' sory,' ' ic,'

'ical,' 'ose,' 'aean,' 'ine.'
(c). Most verbs in ' ize,' and ' fy.'
(d). Words having j, æ, Le, ph, rh,

ch hard and vowel y in any syllable
but the last.

II. Distinguished accordingto mean-

ing ve find that we have from A. S.
(a.) Words that are expressive of

natural feeling and names of our ear-
liest and dearest connections.

(b). Names of most objects of sense
and those which recall individual and
therefore vivid conceptions.

(c). All words used in childhood
and early youth.

(d). Words used in business, in the
shop, in the market, in the street and
on the fari.

(e). National proverbs and the most
forceable words of invictive, satire, hu-
mour, &c.

While fron the Classics we have:
(a). All our general ternis.
(b). Abstract nouns.
(c). Words used in controversy and

exposition.
(d). Words relating to luxury, law, re-

ligion, fashion, chivalry, war and the
chase.

The extensive use of A. S. words
renders a writer's style vivid, impress-
ive and picturesque, while the use of
classical words gives brevity to style ;
and where the ideas are abstract class-
ical ternis have the advantage of clear-
ness. The influence on style depends
on the fact, that we particularize and
define things in A. S., while we gen-
eralize and define abstractions in words
of classic origin.

[For the last part of this question
see February No. of THE SCHOOL
MAGAZINE, Eng. Grammar, ques. i.]

3. '' Define the terms vowel, dip-
thong, consonant. What letters are
called mutes, and how are they sub-
divided ? Tell the substance of Grim's
law."
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A vowel is a letter which can be
fully sounded by itself.

A consonant is a letter which cannot
be fully sounded without having a
vowel either before or after it.

There are sixteen mutes in English
they are classified as follows :

Sharp. Fat.

I~n ) t dLene k
S z
f v

Asp)irate - h dh

tsh (ch) dsh
W\ords in Greek and Latin vith

P,13,F., (labials), T, D,Th., (dentals),
K,C,Ch., (palatals), when they occur
in Maeso-Gothic change these letters
into F,P,B., (labials), ThT,D., (den-
tals), H,C,K,G, (palatals), and when
they occur in Old H. German they
are changed into V,F.P, (labiais),
D.Z,T., (dentals), H,C,Ci,K, (pala-
tais).

4. '' Describe the several vays of in-
dicating gender in English nouns, in-
cluding the explanation of the words
woman, lady, vixen, seamstress, mis-
tress, bridegroom, widower, drake."

Distinctions of gender based on the
forn of words are in English very in-
complete. Neuter nouns have no
peculiar form. Masculine and femi-
nine nouns are thus distinguished

I. By the use of a compound, part
of which indicates the gender, as : ' he-
goat,' ' schoolmistress.' ' Woman ' is a
comnpouid=wif-mai, i. e., the man or
person that weaves. In pronunciation
the 'i ' sound is nodified to ' o ' by
the influence of the 'a' sound in man,
but retains its original sound in the
plural ' wornen.' ' Bridegroom ' means
bride'srnan. It is a compound of the
A. S. words bryd=bride and guna=a
iman.

II. By the use of suflix forms, as:
'authoress,' ' heroine.' ' Widower ' is

apparently formed by adding er to the
feminine, but this is not exactly the
case. In A. S. the masculine was
widuwa and the feminine widave.
In Old English the endings a and e.
were dropped and widoio was of com-
mon gender, finally, however e- being
an A. S. masculine termination was
added to distinguish the masculine.

'Seamstress' has double feminine
ending composed of the A. S. feminine

istre ' or ' estre,' and the English end-
ing ' ess,' ' seam-str-ess.' ' Mistress' is
for 'masteress' the 'er' being con-
tracted and the 'a' modiied to ' i.'

'Vixen=A. S. ' fixen' fron 'fix' a fox
and the feminine ending 'en' which
occurs under various forms in many
languages, as 'regina,' czarina.'

III. By the use of words entirely or
apparently distinct, as 'boy', 'girl' -
'husband ', ' wife '.

' Lady 'is partly from the saine origin
as its corresponding masculine 'lord',
the former is from A. S. zlaf, a loaf and
dzian, serve, ' hlafdige'; ' lord' is frorn
hlaf and 'ord ', origin ' h!aford'.
' Drake' is a corruption of the Scandi-
navian, ant rakko, ' ant' meaning swim-
mer or duck and 'rakko' ruler, so that
drake means the lord of the ducks. It
bas no etymological connection with
its feminine 'duck' which is from dive.

5. '' What arguments might be used
for and against the recognition of the
article as a separate part of speech?
Tell what you know of the history of
an and the."

The article should not be considered
as a separate part of speech, because
(1) both an and the were originally ad-
jectives; (2) they both perform the
functions of an adjective according to
its definition as a word used with an
noun or pronoun to denote some dis-
tinguishing attribute of quality, quan-
tity, or relation, belonging to that for
which the noun or pronoun stands
(3) the term article signifies a litt/ejoinl,
a meaning which is vague and mean-
ingless.
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It is maintained by sonie that the
article should be considered as a dis-
tinct part of speech, because it has
been handed down to us by the old
grammarians who gave us ail our other
terms and classifications; and because
in its use and meaning they think
it does not exactly correspond to other
adjectives.

An is another forn of one from A. S.
án (Scotch ane) ; it is akin to Fr. un,
Lat, unus, Ger. ein, &c. In A. S. it
was almost entirely used as a numeral,
but after the Norman Conquest its use
was changed to the regular modern
usage.

T/he is a shortened forn of the A. S.
demonstrative se, seo, t/aet. In Semi-
Saxon the se and seo gradually drcpped
away, leaving in O. E. only the neuter
thaet, which was declined. This be-
came modified to tMe, which was not
deciined; thus, there were for some
time two articles, t/aet declined, and
the not declined. Finally tlae gave
way to the, so that we find ia Middle
English the of ail genders and numbers
used in the same way as we now use it.

6. "Trace as fully as you can, the
history of the inflexions of thou, and of
he, she, it, in singular and plural."

The A. S. personal pronoun of the
second person was Noi. tilu, Gen.
thin, Dat. the, Acc. the. From the
Nom. we have thou. Froni the Gen.
we have thine, and its more corrupted
form thy. The Gen. thin was used and
inflected as a possessive pronoun, cor-
responding to Lat. tuus ; t/in was also
used as a substantive, but not after the
period of pure A. S. Tin was con-
tracted to thy, which in O. E. supplant-
ed thine, except before long vowels.
From the Dat. the we have thee, while
the Acc. is entirely lost. He is from
the Nom. masc. of the A. S. personal
pronoun he, heo, hit, the neuter of
which has been contracted to our it.
The Gen. was his, /zyre, lis, which
gives us his the possessive of he, and
the now obsolete his, possessive of it,

which has been supplied by the coin-
paratively recent ils. 'hle Dat. was
him, hyre, h/im, frorn which we get the
objective case hin. Tlie objective it is
from the A. S. neuter Acc. hil. 'lhe
A. S. form corresponding to she was
heo, fem. of he, but supplanted in
Middle English by seo (she), the fem.
of the den-onstrative se. The possess-
ive her and object her are respectively
from the Gen. hyre and Dat. hyre, of
heo, the fem. personal pronoun. 'lie
plural case forms they, their, them, are
also from the A. S. demonstrative, the
original forms were Nomn. tha, Gen.
thara, Dat. t/amt.

7. Account for the separate forms
two and twC'ain, and for the words ten,
eleven, twlve, hundred, thousand, first,
second, dozen, score, fortnight.

Two is from the Nom. of the A. S.
/wa or twege;n, while t7c'ain is from the
Acc.

Teu is froin A. S. tyn ; eleven is
fron the root ein one and leofan to
leave=one left (over ten) ; or is formed
fromin oanc and tyn ten according to
well known letter changes.

Twelve is formed in the same way as
eleven i. e. either=two left (over ten)
or is sinply a corrupted formn of twatyn
two-ten.

Hundred is from A. S. hund one
hundred and i-ad a reckoning or num-
ber.

Thousand is fron A. S. thus=tig (Z(s)
ten and hund one hundred.

First is a corrupted form of fo-est
superlative of fore.

Second comes fron the Latin secun-
dus.

Dozen comes froni the Latin duodecim
=tvelve through the Fr. douzaine.

Score cones to us fromn the A. S.
scor to notch, from the old custon of
counting by notching a stick, every
twentieth notch being larger than the
others was called the score par excel-
lence.

For/n/ght is a contraction for four-
teennight1(s).

1 35
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8. " What is meant by the terms
" strong " and l weak " applied to the
conjugation of verbs? Explain the
difference between the two forins of
conjugation by telling what you knov
about their history."

For answer, see in the January and
February numbers of the Magazine,
the article on " The Verb."

9. "Discuss the inflections of
the verbs may, shal, .can, have, wl//l,
do."

Maj' was an old past tense of magan,
to be able, ,which has passed into a
present sense. The past miglit is of
weak conjugation, the ght arising from
the union of the guttural g vith the
ending ed. The personal ending est or
st in the second person singular, pre-
sent and past are the ending of old
personal pronouns. 'Tlie 3rd sing.
personal ending in nay and also in can,
shall and wil (except when=resolve,
determine) is dropped.

Shall was a preterite of scidan to
owe, and when it passed into a present
meaning another preterite shouid, of
weak conjugation. was enployed to
supply its Place. The personal ending
t in 2nd sing. shalt is an older form
of st and was used in the preterite
only.

Can was the preterite of cunnan to
know. when it changed in meaning to a
present the past tense could was
formed, in which an i was inserted
fron a supposed analogy with will,
would and shal, should. The A. S.
forni of past tense was cuthe seen in
uncoith from the perfect participle.

ifave, the ending of the present
participle ing was originally ande or
ende which was contracted into en and
finally changed to ing.

The past tense and past participle
had are contracted from /iaved. Hast
is for haz'est, and has for haves; hath
is for haveth (e/h being an old personal
en ding.)

Will lias willt in the second person
sing. formed after the analogy of shall,
although it is present, and t was used
only with preterites. In O. E. sual and
wil are found for shait and wilt.

Wbld is forned by weak conjuga-
tion from a collateral forni woi A. S.-=
wohlde.

Do is remarkable as being the only
remaining verb that fornis its preterite
by reduplication dodo=dode=dide=
did as fefeci=feci. The ing of doing
is explained under have.

Done is a modified form of
or n being the ending of the
ticiple.

doen, en,
past par-

Dost is used when the verb is an
auxiliary.

Doest is transitive.

Doth is for doeth as bath for have/h.

1o. " Account for the use of to in
the infinitive present, and for its occa-
sional omission in an infinitive after a
verb, as, 'I daresay'"

In A. S. the infinitive ended in an
and was declined as a noun ; the
Dative case, which was preceded by
the preposition to, ended in -anne
or -enne and was used to denote pur-
pose. This Dative passed into modern
English with loss of inflexion, but re-
tained the preposition to. Fron de-
noting the purpose of an action it
came to mark the ground of an action
more generally. This infinitive of
purpose or gerundial infinitive of pur-
pose as it is called thus supplanted the
simple infinitive, except after a few
verbs, such as may, can, bid. dare, &-c.,
whicli are generally followed by the old
simple infinitive.

i. "9 Make two classifications of
adverbs; one logical, according to their
meaning; the other etynological ac-
cording to their form and origin."
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I. Logically.

f a. A point of time, as:
once, now. soon, then,
instantly, &c.I. Duration of time, as
always, ever, never,age.

1. T -I. c. .Repelti/on of time, as :
often, weekly, twice,
seldom.

• Z. .Re/atve Io somie ot/er
event, as : meanwhile,
before. aftervards.

.P L AcE.

3. DECR E E .

4, MANNER.

a. .Rest in a place, as:
here, there, yonder,
above, &c.

b. Direction to a place, as:
hither, thither, inwards,
down, &c.

c. -Direction fom a place,
as : hence, thence,
away, &c.

{1. Order, as : firstly, lastly.

c.

d.

Dgre.e withoiut com-
parison, as : low.

Abunlance, as : muclih,
too, very, greatly,&c.

E<j ualiy or su/iciency,
as : enough, equally,
just, &c.
Deiciency, as : little,
less, hardly, almost,
&c.

a. Alanner/rom quality,
as : well, ill, justly,
&c.

b. lanner froln mode,
as : thus, nobow,
anyway, &c.

c. Manner fromn negation
or assent, as: no, yes,
nowise, forsooth, &c.

d. A7lanner.from doubt or
uincertainty, as : per.
haps, possibly, &c.

e. Manner from cause
ana efect. as : there-
fore, wherefore.

II. Etymologically.

i. A. S.
nonosyllabic

words.

2. Derivitives
froni other
parts of
speech.

F. Time-- Now, oft
age.

b. Place-In, out, up,
neath, &c.

c. Quality-Ill, well.

a.

d.

Froni nouns (i) by
case forms, as :
needs, (2) by pre-
fixes, as : ashore,
behind, (3) by af-
fixes, as,: back-
w'ards, godly.

Froma pronouns, as:
here,there, thence,
wvhence, &c.
Fron numerals
either, cardinal,
once ; or, ordinal,
thirdly.
From adjective and
participles, as :-
richly, lovingly,
likewise, &c.

From prepositions,
as : besides, be-
twixt, &C.

3. Many compound words and phrases,
as : nevertheless, of course, &c.

4. M\fany apparently other parts of
speech from which they can be
distinguished only by the sense.

12. Analyze the following sentence:
"This day, to-morrow, yesterday, alike,

I an, I shall be, have been, in my mind,
Towards thee, towards thy silence as thy

speech."
Sentence A-I am, alike this day, in

mni mind, towards t ee. Prin. Gram.
Subj. 1; Gram. Pred. am towards ilee
Exten. of Pred. to-day, in my maind.
Alike.

Sentence B-I shall be, to-morrow,
in my mind, towards thee. Prin. coor-
dinate with A Grain Subj. f Gram.
Pred. shall be towards thce. *Exten. of
Pred. to-morrow, in ny mind.

Sentence C--I have been, yesterday,
in my mind tovard thee. Prin. coor-
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dinate with A or B Gran. Subj. I
Gramn. Pred. have been towards thee
Exten. of Pred. ysterda y, in my mind.
Sirnilarly the other six sentences will
be analyzed by substitutiing " towards
thy silence " and (" towards) thy
speech " respectively in the three
sentences, A. B. and C.

13. "Illustrate, by example, the
points nost vorthy of attention in the
syntax of pronouns."

( i.) Pronouns agree with the nouns
for vhich they stand iii gender, nurm-
ber and person, and with the verbs to
which they are nominative i numniber
and person. Therc are sonie apparent
exceptions to this rule.

(a). it tised of animals and chil-
dren when the sex -is unknown, as :
' The friend of the child is not the
person who gives it what i/ cries for.'

(b). ' Many a' is followed by a
plural pronoun when the remark is
true of the whole,

£ In iawick twinklIed miany a light,
1Behind him soon fer, -,et in night.'

(C). ' You ' is used for Cither a sin-
gular or plural noun, but is always fol-
1 .. ved by a pliural verb :

j ohn, whiere 1re you going ?'
'You, Conscript Fathers. sirink

back in terror.'
(2). A plural pronoun is sometirnes

used in) reference to two nouns con-
ierted by 'or' or ' nor,' which are of
different genders, as; 'If an ox gores
a man or a wom.an, so that the y die.'
This arises from the absence in Eng-
lish of a singular pronoun of the third
person of commoq gender.

(3)- Ye is the nom. forni of the
pronoun ; you the objective, as : " Ye
rise for religion, what religion taught
you that ?"

(4). The relative pronoun agrees
with its antecedent, which musl be a
ubstantive, i nu mber and genider,

as
'1acon at lans a iigIty mian i nrose

a wise king and nlature chose.'

(5). W/to, w/ose and whom are nov
limited to rational beings, which to ir-
rational beings, inanimnate objects, ai-id
collective nouns, where the idea of
personality is not promineient: thai may
represent nouns of any class. as :' The
man who lied.' ' The dog 7.y/ whih barks.'
' The boy and the dog that wCre play-
ing together.' IVtose is often used for
of which, especially in poetry. as :

That uintiscovere<i country from m'bose

bourne
No traveller rctlrns.'

(6). The repetition aind em phaticuse
of pronouns contribute greatly to the
force of style. They give a degree of
personal interest, and of dramatic
effect which is oftien very impressive,
as:

" My son, if thy heart bie i.se, my Ieart wil
,rjoi e e. v I mlille."

Thelle arim, of win. sh.ll be th> ning

.31) heart. sweet boy, shalbe tûy sepulchre.
For froi my hcart tMine image ne'r shall go."

(7.) If two or more pronouns in one
sentence differ in gender. nmber, or
person. the reference of each vill be
clear. but if they agree. care nust be
taken that there be no confutsioi). The
nominatives should all refer to the
saie person, anid the objectives to the
same. 'T'lhe confusion spoken of is
seen in tic following :

" Yer were summoncd occasionally
by t/cir kings, whlî ien conmpellied by i/Air,-
fears to have recourse to their aid."

(8). Relatives, themnselves connective
words, do not adnit of onjunctions
unless there are two or more relative
clauses to be connectcd. 1-ence the
following is wrong:

'he principal and distinguishing ex-
cellence of Virgil, and w/chic in mny
opinion le possesses beyond all (other)
pocts is tendcrness.'

14. " Distiniguish Ietween Syntax
and Prosody. D,)efmc a pCrfert rhymîîc.''

.S)w/axv treats of words arranged in
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sentences, their relation and concord.
Prasadr treats of quantity, accent.

and the laws of versification.
Rhile is perfect wheI.
. 'T'he vowel sound and the

parts following it arc the sane.

2. 'Tlie parts preceding the vowel
are different.

3. And the rhyming syllables are
accented alike.

INTERNIEDIATE ENGLISH LITERATURE.

( Answereà by Students of hie itermediate Formis.)

i. Criticise the art shown in the
description found in the first four
stanzas of the Elegy.

The object of poetry is to give plea-
sure. In poetic description three
things are necessary : first, that the
objects chosen should be intrinsically
beautiful ; second, that they should be
associated with pleasing emotions:
third, that they hariionize with the
scene. 'li first stanza is bv sonie
critics said to be over-crowded with
images. The hour chosen is evening,
the reference to the evening bel], the
honeward-tending man and beast is in
harmony with the tinie and scene, and
suggestive of rest fron the toil of the
day. 'Tlie first tvo are also beautiful in
themselves, " for though the lowing of
a cow in a farm-yard is positively disa-
greeable, yet in a pastoral landscape
such as this the distant sounds of
animal life are extremcly beautiful."-
Allison. In the second and third
stanzas the reference is more to ob-
jects of sense than of sound ; and the
objects selected for illustration, owl,
bectle, sheep in the fold are al] chosen
with reference to night.

li the fourth stanza we have a
h uman interest introduced, as, indeed,
we have in verse thrce, stanza one,
ailways a powerful auxiliary in poetic
description.

'ie " nclii " "yew " are specified

more clearly and the reference render-
ed more vivid by the use of " these,"
''that." The term rugged is appro-
priately used with reference to the
rude character of the scene, while the
sombre figure of the yew and its shade
are in keeping with the place and the
depression of the poet's spirits. " Many
a mouldering heap " refers to the long,
frequent use miade of the spot, as well
as the neglect of the living for the last
resting place of their dead. 'Tlie last
two verses refer to the eternal separa-
tion of the occupants from the em-
ployments of life, circumscribed by a
fev feet of earth, no longer free to
move fron place to place ; and the
poet strikes the chord of feeling which
vibrates through all the poem in the
pathetic use of "for ever." The sen-
tence is called periodic.

No. (2). " Oft did the harvest, etc."
Whlat are the characteristics of this
stanza? Derive how, teamu, afield, be-
neath.

Ans.-This stanza treats of the
labors of the " rude forefathers." and
how they suhdued nature in clearing
the forest and in preparing the rough
soil for cultivation.

It is highly poetic and abounds in
beautiful and pleasing expressions. The
enphatic position of " oft did " gives
the first line a vigor which it cannot
have by any other arrangement. The
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anaphora in the repetition of the word
low, and the exclamatory diction of
th e last two fines have a very pleasing
effect. 'hie other figures arte the met-
oriymy in the use of the word sic/le,
in which we have the instrument in-
stead of the agent. also in the word
frrow7L, in- which we have the thing
ma:de instead of the instrument by
which it vas made, the synechdoche
in s/roe, in which one is nanied for
many. Stubborn is a personal epithet,
applied to a thing. The secquence of
tenses is violated in the use of has broke,
bu t, is restored in the succeeding lines.
I-ake is used incorrectly here forI the

sake of the rhvme. It was, however,
a conmmon custom with Shakespeare
and other Elizabethan authors to drop
the ending en or n of tIe past partici-
ple. fontnd is an adjective used for
the ad.verb. The adjective is more
definite than the adverb, hence it is
more poetic.

(b). How is the old ablative case of
the proloun lie.

.2amis fron the A. S. team, an off-
spring, a progeny.

./4/ield is from the A. S., a meaning
or to, and feld, field.

eneath is fron by and neath.
3. Il the stanza beginning " Can

storied urn,' &c. Explain ail allusions
and tigues.

Slorii uni is an allusion to the cus-
tom which the ancient Greeks and Ro-
mans had of creniating their dead, and
preserving the ashes in an urn, which
usually had a picture on it illustrating
sone irnportant event or act in the life
of the person whose ashes were con-
tain cd therein. 'ile interrogative forn
adopted in this stanza does not ex-
press doubt, but niakes a strong denial
of what is asked.

iansion=NIetaplior. The body is
conpired to a mansion.

F/cding />rcath == Mietonymy. 1le
breath is the symbol of life

Honors voice=Expression of esteemn
or outVard marks of respect.

Pro'ol e=Call to life= literal mncan-
mng.

DeatiMetonymy. He means the
dead, therefore wve have an abstract
term used for a concrete ome.

'Tlie ligure of personification is no-
ticeable in the use of the words honor
and fi/te>'.

No. (4). Quote examples of har-
mony, metonymny, nietaphor personiifi-
cation and pathos.

Ans.-Harmony-
' he e urfew toll.s the knell of parting

day,
The lowing herd winds slowly o'er the

lea."
"Nor cast one longing, ling'ring look

behind."

i\fetonymy-

" Th,.ir furrow oft the stubborn glebe
has broke."

Back to its mansion call the fleeting
brcath."

Or flatt'ry soothe tie dull cold car of
death ."

Some heart once pregnant with celestial
fire."

"/ands that the rod of Empire night
have sway'd."

Metaphor.-
" Back to its mansion, &c."

Or wak'd to ecstasy the living lyre,"
And shut the -ales of mîercy on man-

kind,"
To guench the blushes, &c."

Personification.-
" And leaves the world to Darkness and

to ie."
Let not Ambition, &c."

" The boast of fera/dry, the pomp of
Power, and ail that 3eaudy, all that
iealth e'er gave."

Pathos.-
" Each in bis narrow cell forever laid,"
l The paths of glory lead but to the

grave."tîiînbl ac
" Chill penury repressed their nobe rage,
And froze the genial current of the soul,"

Nor cast one longing, Iingering look
behinld."

5. Explain the following and quote
the whole line in each case:
" Noble rage, living lyre, gates of mercy,

growing virtues, smniling land."
Chili penury repressed their noble ragc."
Noble rage the inspiration of their gcnius,"
Or wakcd to ecstasy the living lyre."
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" Living lyre." One that gives forth
sweet music under the hands of a
skilful player. Lyre is here used for
poetry.
" And hut tie gates of iercy on mankind.

Gates of mercy." Ail kind and
generous feelings.

"heir growing viries, but their crimes
COifined.'

Growing virtues." Those virtues
that would grow greater if their lot in
life was better; a poetic expression
for the growth of their virtues.

So scatter plenty o'er a siiling land."

The land would be happy and con-
tented if good measures for the benefit
of the people were brought about by
then.

6. Quote Gray's expression for the
following sentiments
(a) " Yet in our aisshen, cold is fyr yreken."
(b) " IIe lay along

Under an oak whose antique root peeped
Out

Upon the brook that brawls along the

(c) " The earliest pipe of half awakened
birds."

(d) Or against the rugged bark of soie
broad elm.'

(a) " Even in our asies live their wonited
Iiresc."

(b) " There at tie foot of yonder nodding
beechl

That wreaths its old fantastic root sa
high,

His listless length at noontide -would
lie stretch,

And pore upon the brook that babbles

(c) "l Thie cock's shrill clarion.

(d) " Beneath those rugged elms, that yew
tree's siade."

When was the Elegy written ? Men-
tion sorme of the literary characteristics
of the period on which it was written.
Nane Gray's principal works.

H-e vas born in 1716 A D. 'hie
Elegy was written about 1750 A.D.
This period was a transitional one; it
vas noted for its classical accuracy

of form, scrupulous neatness and care-
fulness of expression, it was critical in
the extreme, and it was noted also for
the proninence given to nature. His
poems vere : "An ode to Eton Col-
lege," " Progress of Poetry," " The
Bard," "Ode to Spring," " 1{ymn to
Adversity," " 'Tie Elegy," " A line
from the Bard."

Quote what you consider the best
stanza of the elegy, and give your
reasons-

Full many a gem of purest ray serene,
The dark unlfathomed caves of ocean bear,

Full imany a flower is boni to blush unscen,
And vaste its freshness on the desert air."

Because it is a summing up in more
concise language, the thoughts in the
last two stanzas; the images intro-
duced are of rare delicacy and beauty ;
and it teaches us this that we should
not overvalue our own abilities, for
there may be many who, if they en-
joyed our advantages, would far sur-
pass us in the use made of theni ; and
this stanza is certainly the most popu-
lar in the elegy, since it is the most
frequently quoted.

TO QUESTIONS ON ADDISON, IN THE
NUMIBER OF THE SCHOOL MAGAZINE.

2. AnriIsoN aimed at clothing his
thought in smooth, musical lianguage,
suitable for the con:)rehension of
ordinary readers. Hle desired to extend
the reading public so as to include
more thanu literary people, and also to

APRIL

imupart general knowledge in a pleasing
iman ner.

Let us now consider (i) his style.
We find that lie lias great command
over language. He takes words as lie
finds thiem, attempting no innovations

ANSW ER
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and uses thern in their natural order,
solletimes, however, overloading the
sentence, and even violaing the laws
of Cranmar, so anxious Vas he to pre-
serve the melody. Hlis sentences are
generally loose and unartinicial, and he
isually succeeds in maintaining the
three requisites of style, namely
sympiathy,. clearness and strength.

(2). Addison's liumor.-Tihis feature
of Addison's character has always been
hiighly praised. It was delicate and
delightfiul, and lie possessed the power
of throwing the charn of novelty round
fatiliir scenes, still infusing kindly
feeling in his ridicule of them.

(3). Ris satire.--This will be treated
of iii Qtues. 8.

( [lis sentiments.--Addison does
not display nuch energy or brilliancy
his thoughts are neither deep nor
striking, nevertheless they are always
just.

(5). Hiis principal aim was to take
learniing from college halls, and infuse
it more widely among the people.
Ie presented kniowledge in an alluring

forni, so that whilst exciting curiosity
he showed how it might be easily sat-
isfied. Addison also labored to
receen the nation froni the gross licen-
tiousness into which it had )een
precipitated since Dryden wrote; and
lie succeeded so well that since his
titie every-day life has been much im-
proved, and conversation purified and
enlarged.

Miss T. WOOD.

3. The Sp ecta/or originated with
Richard Steele. It was by hini most
of its papers vere written, and he was
the tie which bound Addison to *it.
Steele himiseif was no mean writer, but
mutcl of bis famlle was acquired in
connection with Addison in the Taller,
Sydatr an d Guardian, 'each of which
was begun, continued and ended by
Steele at his sole discretion. He was
born in Ireland, 1671, educated at the
Charter House, and bis whole career

is one of extravagance, dissipation and
debt, alternating or combined with at
least occasional fits of strong religious
enthusiasn - good resolutions never
acted upon. His father was an attor-
ney iii )ublin, and died when Stecle
was five years old. Steele was thus
early cast upon the world, and obtained
his education only *by the bounty of
his uncle Gascoigne. Steele's career
is checlered-a poet, a private in the
Horse Guards, a moralist, a captain in
the Fusileers, a dramatist, an essayist,
an M. P., an officer of the Govern-
ment, a political writer, and finally, a
pauper knight, ending bis days on the
bounty of his creditors. -lis poetry
was mostly written at College, "The
Professioni," on the death of Queen
Mary, was the chief. " When he

mounted a war horse, as a private in
the Coldstrean Guards, with a great
sword in his hand, and planted hini-

"self behind King William II. against
Louis XIV., he lost the succession

"to an estate iii Wexford, from the
sane humor which lie always pre-

"served of preferring the state of
his mind to the state of his for-
tune." The past life lie led in the

army sonietimes touched his conscience,
it was then lie brought upon himself
the ridicule of his brother officers and
the town-people by writing " The
Christian Hero,"-the idea of a fast-
living soldier appearing in print as a
religious character seemed to have in
it something irresistibly cornic, thougli
lie certainly never wrote any religious
cant. -lis efforts as an essayist are
well known. His success in Parlia-
ment was nîot brilliant-he often braved
political ruin for his opinionE. He
was a Whig and wrote many political
articles, for one of which lie was
expelled from the HIouse ; for political
services in various offices he was
Knighted il 1714.

Stecle knew the vorld by experience,
lence lie was able to dircct his pen the
way to popularity and usefulness. He
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venerdted religion and morality, though
lie often acted the rake; he was a kind
and affectionate friend ; was totally
devoid of selishness-niore readv to
give than receive-niore pr-ompt to
ascribe honor to others than claim it
for himself; always jovial, generous.
thoughtless,-gaining private fri ends
or making political enemies; lie often
made money fast, always spent it
faster ; lie possescd remarkable qualii-
cations for spending noncy, and
poverty and indebtedness was lis nor-
mal condition. He died at Lhang-
unnor, Wales, in 1729.

Contemporary writers. - Auùrso>,
associated with lii in all his papers
a better writer than Steele, but not so
weil acquainted wvith the world. a man
of fmner feelings. To him is chielly
due the literary character of the se. ials.
He was born in Amesburg, Wiltshire,
1672, died (719. He and Steele were
devoted friends. Addison figureci in
several positions, but he succeeded
best as a writer.

SIR ISAAC NEwToN wrote )hilOSO-
phical works ; famous for his scientinic
investigations. P>orn 1642, died 1727.

ALEXANDER Po;i., born 1688, died
1744, called the Prince of the Arti-
ficial School, was a voluminous writer
of great power and literary taste. The
" Rape of the Lock," a mock-hcroic
)oemi, founded on the stealing of a tress
of hair by a lover from his lady, and
" The Dunciad," in which lie satirizes
nearly all his contemîpora-y writers, are
his best works. He wrote many other
minor pieces. He was small and
sickly in person-and consequently
irritable and fussy.

JONATHAN Sww-r, the man wÎho,
even in boyhood days, wlien attending
the village school, at prayer one imorn-
ing laughcd

"To see a rat for want of sairs
Cone down a rope to say is prayers,

Could not help satirizing everything
else tliat drew- iis attention. Gullve'.s
Travels, a )olitical satire ; Te 7;z/e of

a Tub, a satire on religion, and The
Dra/tier Letters, on the stâte of Ire-
land. are his chief works. 1e entered
the Church for a tine, but soon aban-
doned it. His satires are marked by
intense venom.

J. T. GoDREv.

4. The history of national literature
is the history of a nation. The litera-
ture of any people is their truest expo-
nent of national thought and life.
The poet mirrors the inanners of the
age in w'hich he lives. and crystallizes
the thoughts of the mien with whom he
associates. In die beginning of the
eighteenth century we have in Inglanîd
a state ofsociety entirely different froi
anything before or since. It was an
intensely )ractical age-an age tliat
sought to understand and enjoy life
as it is. * The civil war and its conse-
quences was almost forgotten, and the
prosperity of the nation was again
returning. It vas an age of money
getting and of political intrigue. Poets
and philosophers were engrossed in
the all-absorbing present. Politics had
opened a new and proftable field of
labor to all classes of writers. Till
now literature and politics had been
distinct callings. But, from the tine
literary men assayed politics literature
sank to the level of its subject This
becarne emphatically an age of prose,
or at lcast an age in which the only
distinction between poetry and pwose
was in rhynie and numbers. Theology,
Philosophy and Science, every subject
that may be treated in prose, was
twisted out in verse. One of Pope's
iost potential reasons for versifying
his sentiments in the Essay on Man
was because he could "express
them more shortly that way than iii
pîrose itself." Poetry became a rhymcd
rhetoric, setting forth the trite and
coiion-place, and avoiding in origin-
alty and sublimity of conception all
the requireients of true p)oetry. The
forni was as nearly perfect as art can
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ever hope to attain, but it served
only to intensify the poverty and
meanness of the thouglht. " Milton, in
whom our great poetic age expired,
was the last of the imîmortals." Ail
the writers of verse who fullow till the
time of Cowper, with perhaps the
exception of Gray alone, are writers of
prose as Weil. Many of them, Jolinson.
Addison, Swift Goldsmith, &c., are
better known as prose writers than
as poets. This period lias been
wrongly called the " Augustan Age of
English Literature." Our greatest glory
is our poetry, and poetry this age did
not produce. Exquisite though the
works of such poets as Pope and Prior
niay be, they never attain the lyrical
grandeur of the Elizabethan writers,
nor to the sweet and graceful natural-
ness of the poets of the present cen-
tury. They fail not because they lack
genius, or had not " access to the
haunted ground of inspiration," but
because they chose rather to please
than to reform the age in which they
lived.

J. C. McLaURLIn.

If we. look back on the tine- in
which ADDIsoN lived we will see two
phases of literary life-the one ricli
and brilliant--tlie other poor and
wretchîed.

If an author wrote something that
took Well his fane immediately spread
abroad, and lie was very likelyrew-arded
with a pension or sone office of State,
as w.as the case witl Montague, Main-
,waring, Tickell, Addison and others.
It seens this practice was brought
into fashion by the Earl of Dorset and
the Tory leaders, Harley and Boling-
broke in particular, vied with their
Whig opponents in their zeal for the
encouragement of letters.

But although this seens a brighit
picture for writers, and would lead us
to envy their happy lot, there was
another side to the picture as dark as
this was bright. 'T'lhe poor writers,

who failed to attract the attention of
some great mian, were utterly ieglected,
there vas notiing for them but to
starve and shiver iii sone mean garret,
while their successful fellow-laborers
basked in the si ile of the great, drank
their wine and received the pay. li
our tinie, altlhougli our successful
writers are not made Secretaries of
State, Commissioners, &c., they are
not allowed to starve.

Any mian wio can use a pen, is in-
dustrious. and possessed of a reason-
able supply of comimon sense, is sure
of earning a confortable lîvclilhood
and of holding a respectable position in
society. We have very few political
prizes bestowed on authors-but there
is a wide-spread confort extended to
ail.

E. L. Me Kutt.À

1o. AnmIsoN's satire vas directed
mainly against the prevailing follies,
infirmities and perversities of his tinie.

It was alniost always of a mîild type.
On sonie occasions lie apparently
acquiesced in conduct which lie desired
to ridicule, in order to increase its
absurditv.

As lis style was correct and very
pleasing, his satire exerted a powerful
influence in reforiiing the manners of
the people, and ailse in purifying
English Literature.

"No man has ever used so effect-
ively that gentie raillery which can
expose and reprove a vice or a folly,
and show it in its most ludicrous forni,
without wounîding or irritating those
wlion it seeks to instruct."

'lhe satire of .x SwwrI is noted
for its violence. He attacked individ-
uals indiscriminatelv, and made but
little attempt to disguise them fromi
the public.

He was principally a political satirist,
and this iiplies the presence of strong
feeling and frecquently of bitter acri-
nony. His allusions were often coarse
and even vulgar, and were it not for
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this fact the effect of his satire would
bave been, in all probability, much
more beneficial.

PoPE, as a satirist evinced better taste
than Svift, but resembled him some-
what in hiis hiumorous %vit, the violence
of his withering invective and hiis fierce
denuniciations.

In his satire hie exposed the vices of
the great, and lashed thiose of hiis con-
temporaries whom he looked upon as
absurd 1)rctenders to literary culture.

AnDiso.Ndoes not rank high as a poet,
owing to his lack of fire and fancy, but
his political productions give evidence
of sound cornion sense.

As in his prose writings, lie aI)par-
ently endeavors to express his thoughts
in simple language, which is but rarely
anbiguous.

He nakes more classical than local
references in his descriptions, and on
this account is regarded by sone as a
historic or academical poet.

SWvIFr'S POETRY iS writteni in a style
peculiarly his own. 1He uses a great
nany com mon-place expressions, which

nevertheless serves to convey the
meaning he intends clearlyand forcibly.
l-lc displays considerable %vit, and
occasionally the fire of a poet, but fre-
quently both matter and language are
tinged with vulgarity, and thus made
repuilsive to the reader. le is gen-
erally vigorous, and bis versification is
easy and flowing.

PorPE ranks witlh the most celebrated
of the British poets. He possesses
the true poctic genius to a reniarkable
extent. FHis beauty of iniagery and
external force, exquisite nelody of ver-
sification and keen insight into humian
nature are not to be surpassed.

Swift's poetry gives evidence of wit
more than of truc poetry, Addison's
of learning and scholarly attainnients,
whilst that of Pope consists oftbe soul
stirring effusions of one who -was in the
truest sense a poet.

WV. H. GARNHIAM.

9. (a.) While perusing the poems
of Addison we are forcibly struck by
the truth of Johnson's remark, "he
thinks justly but he thinks faintly.'
Everywhere lie lacks both the fancy
and the fire of the true poet. This is
not truc of johnson's verse. Whatever
may be its failings it never wants energy
and imagination. Thougli neither
merits tie naine of poet in the hiighest
sense of the word, yet of the qualities
that constitute poetry Johnson has
perhaps the greatest share, There may
be worse passages in " London " than
any Addison lias left us, but if wc turn to
" The Vanity of Human WXishes," the
pictures of Wolsey and Charles of
Sweden far surpass the finest para-
graphs of the "Letter to 1-lalifax."
The man who could say that Spenser

Can charm ai undrstanding age no more,"

and of the beauties of that poet,
"c---hen we look too near, the shades lecay

And all the pleasing landscape fades avly,"

and vho omitted Shakespeare fron his
" Account of the Greatest English
Poets ;" the man who experienced no
sensations aniongst the Alps, except
that of cold, can not be ranked with a
poet vhose worst poen found favor
with Gray Cato abounds in generous
and patriotic sentiments, and contains
passages of great dignity and sonorous
diction; but if the poet pleases our
fancy lie fails to touch our hearts. Sir
WValter Scott lias terrned "'flie Vanity
of Human Wishes" "a satire, the deep
and pathetic norality of whicli has
often extracted tears fron those whose
eyes vander dry over pages professedly
sentimental."

(b.) The prose of Johnson and Ad-
dison is as different as the characters
of the tvo men. Tlhey stand as the
representative writers of two styles en-
tirely different. Addison is the niodel
of the middle style. He writes as an
educated English gentleman would
speak, always exact and always easy.
Hlis prose is peculiarly adapted to that
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class of subjects on which he corn.
Ionly wrote. We have seen that his

sen tinients are just and unimpassioned.
So, too, is bis language. fHe has none
of the violent inversions and labored
antithesises of Johnson. In the sane
'easy, graceful, floving style he writes
on al s ubjects. Not so with Johnson.
" Ail his books are written in a learied
language, in a language vhich nobody
Ilears froni his mother or his nurse, in
a language in which nobody ever
quarrels, or drives bargains, or niakes
love, in a language in which nobody
ever thinks." Tle mannerisn of John-
son is unpardonable because it is un-
natural. The characteristics of his
style is an excessive use of vords of
classic origin aid of antithetical forns
of expression, and an all pervading
poinpousness of phrase that renders
his language sonletimes imipressive and
som etin-es ridiculous. Addison always
chose the words that first came and
arranged thenm in their inost natural
order. Johnson souglt strange and
unusual vords and then strove to build
thein into periods adapted to their
length and dignity.

(c.) T he drama is the higlest forin
of the novel ; aind as drarnatists, both
J ohn son and Addison fail. "Irene-
is scarcely rnore nonotonously declan-
itory, and void of passion, character,
a.nd interest than " Lato ". There are
few passages in either tragedy, not di-
rectly relating to the sex and station of
the speaker, that would not be as be-
coming in the mouth of any other
cliaracter in the play. It is Johnson
and Addison who discourse philosophy
aid rnorality, not the personages of the
dramna. If, however, %Ve compare
t-asselas and the .Secdatar, we find
A.ddison excelling in every particular
as a novelist. The Rloger De Coverly
papers bear a miucli closer reserniblance
to the modern n ove'l than " Rasselas ".
'hie Spectat.r %vas not, and froni its
nature could not be, written on any
formal plan, nor with a viewi to devel-

oping the character or fortunes of any
of the characters introduced. Still the
entire absence of plot and of coherence
of action is not more evident than in
reading Rasselas. We stand by Sir
Roger's death-bed and we know the
fate of the widow, but fromi Culac and
the Prince, from Nekayah and Pekuah
we part as from 'outsiders' on the
sane stage-coach. In Rasselas ve are
interested in Johnson's discoveries of
the problems of life. Addison centres
our interest in Sir Roger and his love
for the widow, and in \Vill Wimîble's
efforts to serve and oblige the whole
shire. The object of a novel is to teach
moral and social duty forcibly afid
agreeably, and in doing this Addison
has succeeded far more certainly than
Johnson.

(d.) If we were to forn an opinion
of Johnson's politics from bis non-
political writings, we should expect
to find hin too liberal for a partizan
and two philosophic for a servile
follower. W'Vhen he vrites on polities,
aside from party, lie is liberal even to
laxity. More than once in bis w'ritings
we find the opinion deliberately ex-
pressed that one fornn of government
is just as good as another.
"Iol w small of all that humian hearts endure
That part which kings or Daws can cause or

Cure.

This opinion, however, did not pre-
serve hii fron the lovest, fiercest,
and most absurd extravagances of
party spirit. His passions were violent
even to the slaying of aill who leaned
to Whiggish principles." Addison on
the contrary was a zealous Whig. He
was always an earnest aid consistent
party-man. At one tile (1717) he
became Secretary of State. He was
a varmn advocate of the Whig policy,
but his political writings are more dig-
nified and temperate than johnson's.

(e.) Both Johnson and Addison were
excellent Latin scholars, and both hiad
rnore than an ordinary acquaintance
vith Greek. Addison was, perhaps,
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the better acquainted with French and
Italian. But of that universal know-
ledge of the vorid and of men which
goes so far to supply the place of a
neglected education, Johnson possess-
ed the greater share. Johnson's knov-
ledge was the more extensive and
varied. Addison's was the more ele-
gant and exact.

(f) As a depictor of character,
Addison far surpasses johnson. Roger
de Coverly and Will Wimble are
amongst our most intimate acquaint-
ances. For the chaplain, we entertain
a most profound respect. Although
we have not been formally introduced
to the widow, we feel that she is
worthy of the esteem in which she is
held by our friend Sir Roger. Sir
Andrev Freeport, Captain Sentry and
Will Honeycomb, we meet daily, and
each bas starnped his own individuality
on our imemories. We never confound
their sentiments nor their actions. Not
so with the creations of Johnson.
Squire Bluster, and Mrs. Busy, Rasse-
las and Emlac, Nekavah and Pekuah,
though intended to be widely different
in character and opinion are identical
throughout. He does not even pre-
serve the distinction of sex. His
women are "Johnsons in petticoats."

(R.) The Spectator did not enjoy,
during Addison's life-time, the pop-
ularity that was extended to the Id/er
and Rambler while Johnson was yet
living. The easy, natural style of
Addison is much better adapted to
short, popular essays than the mono-
tonous and stilted phraseology of John-
son. '[et some eninent writers have
pronounced the Ramber superior to
the Sbectator. Macaulay says "on
the question of precedence between
Addison and Johnson, a question which
seventy years ago wvas much disputed,
posterity has pronounced a decision
from which there is no appeal." The
decision is in favor of Addison. The
object of the periodicals was the same,
and there is not much difference in the

nature and subjects of many of the
essays.

(h.) Addison enjoyed to a greater
extent than Johnson the patronage of
private individuals. While yet at
college he made the acquaintance of
Dr. Lancaster and otiers who were
there and afterwards useful to hini.

lenceforward he was regulauly patro-
nized by the great men of the Whig
party. Al the world knows the story
of Johnson and Chesterfield, and
Chesterfield was Johnson's only private
patron. W'hen Addison was but
twenty-seven years old he received
from the government a pension of
three hundred pounds. A like sum
vas only granted to Johnson in his

fifty-third year, and was never after-
wards increased, while Addison retired
froin the secretaryship with fifteen
hundred pounds per annum.

J. C. McLAUGHLIN.

10. (). To satirize primogeniture in
English families, Addison uses as his
instrument a young man of consider-
able estate, who had been educated (?)
by his mother. His education con-
sisted in riding and hunting, his mother
having made the discovery that reading
was injurious to his eyes, and that
writing was instrumental in promoting
a general disorder of his constitution.
Addison concludes as follows: " If it
were a man's business only to live,
there would not be a more accom-
plished young man in the whole
country."

(2). "XWill Honeycomb is a narrow-
minded bachelor, whose conversation
is all in the female world. He con-
siders the knowledge of mankind the
learning of a gentleman, and looks
with contenpt on book learning. He
is well versed in theatrical matters, can
give a catalogue of the reigning beau-
ties, and bas considerable reputation
in the world of fashion. He bas lived
in the city during most of his life,
consequently his knowledge of country
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life is very liimited ; lie imagines that
the chief diversion in the country is
conversing with Will Winible, Moll
Vhite, or other like mysterious

characters."

(3). " Iii order to revenge those who
had voted against his party in previous
electioiis, Sir Roger de Coverly, (the
Tory squire) while travelling took
particular care to avoid stopping at
any inn, the landlord of which was a
Whig. le took greater care to en-
quire after the party priniciples of the
innkeeper, than about the inn ; by his
bigotry he was ofren led into poor
lodgings, and forced to subsist on
scanty diet, the host knowing that
those who were is friends would

endure such rather than forsake their
principles."

(4). At the commencement of the
speculation on witchcraft, Addison is
undecided whether to believe in it or
not, but before he finishes lie complete-
lv disgust3 his readers with the belief
by niaking use of Moll Vhite--" a
wrinkled hag with age grown double."
She is believed to mie the destinies of
the district in which she lives ; cvery-
thing she touches seems to be surround-
ed by misfortune. The fear of this is
carried to so great a degree, that vere
she to offer money to any one, no one
would accept of it. Even Sir Roger
de Coverly believes there is some-
thing supernatural in lier.

T. LoGIE.

LONDON UNIVERSITY MATRICULATION EXAMINATION-
JANUARY, i88o.

CHEMISTRY.

Q.-1. (a). " Describe the preparation of
Chilorine, and explIain your process. (b1 . What
happens wvhen dry litmus paper, an aqueous
solution of litnus, a burning candle, and
povder of copper,respectively, are introduced
into Chlorine Gas ?"

(a). Put soine M4anganic Dioxide into a
generating flask, and add about four tiies its
weight of strong Hydric Chlioride; connect
the flask with a washing bottle containing
water. Heat the flask gently, and Chlorine
Gas will be given off rapidly, which, after
passing through the washing boule to get rid
of the vapour of Hydric Chlioride, ray be col-
lected in a boule by dovnward displacenent.
The Chliorine of hie Hydric Chloride unites
with the Mangancse ofthe Manganic Dioxide,
which then splits up into Manganous Chlioride
and Chlorine, and the remaining Hydrogen

and Oxygen unite to form water ; the follow-
ing equation represents the reaction :

MnOa+4H C=2H1 20+MnC14=2Hi 20+
Mnlc12+Cl,.

Chliorine is also made by acting on a mixture
of comnon Salt (NaCI) and Manganic Diox-
ide (MnO 2) by Hydric Suilphate (11 2 SO4) ;
the -1. of the 1 2 SO 4 unites with the CI of
the comnion bait (NaCI) to fori Hydric
Chloride iICI) wluhch then acts on the MnO.
as in the first process ; tie following equation

gives the reaction
(i). 4NaCl+Mn02+X (H2S0 4 )=4INa

SO4 +4ICIl+MnO 2 .
(2). 4HCI+MnO 2 =MnClI 4+21120.
(3J. MnC14 =MnCl2+Clg.
(4). MnCl 2 + -12SO4 = MnSO 4 + 21-ICI,

which is able to attack another molecule of
MnO.,.
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(b). When dry litmus-paper is introduced
into dry Chlorine Gas no reaction vhatever
takes place. When, however, an aqueous so-
lution of litinus is introduced into Chliorine
the litmus is bleached and the solution loses
its color. Tie reaction that takes place is
this: the Chliorine lias a strong tendency to
combine with Hydrogen, hence it robs the
water present of its Hydrogen to form -Hydric
Chloride, tis liberating the Oxygen of the
wvater, which being nascent and therefore pos-
sessed of intense conbining power, Imites
with the vegetable coloring matter to fori
substances which are colorless. This action,
it is ohvious, could not take place w,'hen both
the Chlorine and the litnus arc dry.

When a burning candie is introduced into
Chlorine the candle continues to burn, but
with a very red flame and a dense black
smoke : the Hydrogen of the candle unites
with the Chlorine to form Hydric Chloride,
while the Carbon is given off free in the form
of soot.

Powder of Copper when thrown into Chlo-
rine will catch fire, owing to the great energy
with which the Chlorine unites with Copper
to form Chloride of Copper (CuCl 2 .)

Q. 2.-" Give a brief description ofthe allo-
tropic modifications of Sulphur, and of the

preparation of each modification."

There are two allotropic modifications of
Sulphur, differing from each other chemically
and physically:

(a). One of these allotropic forms is dimor-

plhous, i. e., it has two forms physically differ-
ent, the first of these occurs free in Nature in
yellow crystals of the ortho rhombic system.
The second is obtained by nielting Sulphur,
and allowing it to cool slowly ii a water bath
when it forins crystals, which belong ta the
oblique rhombic systei.

If this common yellow sulphur is mneltcd
and vaporized, and then made to condense
rapidly, a fine yellow powder is formed which
is known as flowers of Sulphur.

Sulphur also occurs combined with metals,
forming sulphides, and may be got fron thein

by roasting out of contact with air, as for in-
stance from Sulphide of Iron,

3FeS 2=S 2 + Fe3 O4 .

This allotropic fori of Sulphur is very ine-
lastic, and conducts electricity very badly.
It is insoluble in water, but soluble in Carbon
Disulphide and in Oit of Turpentine.

(b). hie other allotropic fori of Sulphur is
a semi-transparent plastic substance, nade by
heating coninion Sulphur to near its boiling
point and suddenly plunging it into cold
water. It is insoluble in Carbon Disaîlphide,
and returns to the ordinary fori after a few
hours, or inmediately, by plunging it into
boiling water.

Q. .- " Iow would you prove by neans of
experiment, that water is a compound of
lydrogen and Oxygen ?"

(i). By boiling water, and causing the steam
to pass over red hot iron filings. 'lie iron
will becone Oxide of Iron, and a gas will be
given off which, on being tested, will be found
to be I- ydrogen, while the Oxide of Iron may
be miade ta split up into Oxygen and Iron,
thus showing that the water consists of Oxy-
gen and 1-lydrogen.

(2). If we burn Hydrogen in air, water will
be forined by the union of the Oxygen of the
air with the Ilydrogen.

(3). If we pass a mixture of the two gases,
Oxygen and Ilydrogen, into a eudionieter over
Mercury, and pass a current of electricity
through then, the two gases will unite, with
an explosion, and fori water which nay be
seen to collect as dew on the sides of the tube.

(4). In the last case, instead of using elec-
tricity we night pass into the mixeL gases a
sîmall pellet of spong, platinuin and clay, and
the water will be forned.

(5). By passing electricity by the two ter-
minal wires of a battery into slightly acidula-
ted water, the electricity will resolve the water
into Hydrogen and Oxygen, whichi may be
collected in test tubes, by upward displace-
ment, over the water.

Q. 4.--" If you place a burning candle into
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a closed bottle the flanie will soon be extin-
guished. (a). Why docs not the candle con-
tinue to burn ? (b). How is the composition
of the air affected by the flame ?"

(a). The flame of the candle is caused by
the Oxygen of the air uniting with the Hydro-
gen and Carbon of the candle. This union
produces sufficient heat to render some of the
particles of Carbon incandescent, thus giving
off light. Now, as soon as all the Oxygen of
the air in the boule has united with the ele-
ments of the candle the chemical combination
ceases, therefore there is no more heat evolved
and the candle ceases to burn.

(b). The composition of the air is affected
by the flane of a candle as follows : the Oxy-
gen is taken from the air and combines with
the Hydrogen of the candle to form water,
wv'hich is given off as aqucous vapor into the
air; some of the Oxygen also unites witi the
Carbon to forni Carbonic Dioxide, which
passes into the air.

Q. 5.-(a). Explain the action of Hydric
Chlioride (ICI) on Calcic Carbonate. (b). If
you pass Carbonic Acid over a layer of red
hot charcoal it becomes converted into a com-
bustible gas. Explain the reaction which
takes place between the Carbonic Acid and
the hot charcoal."

(a.) The Calcium of the Calcic Carbonate
(CaCO3 ) is replaced hy the Hydrogen of the
acid forming Hydric Carbonate tH- 2 CO,) and
Calcic Chlioride (CaCI2 ). The H-2CO an
unstable compound then splits up into water
and Carbonic Dioxide. The following equa-
tion shows the reaction:

CaCO3 +21-ICI=CaCl2+I CO,= CaCI 2+
H 2 0+CO2 .

(b). The Carbonic Acid (CO2) is reduced,

giving up one atomn of O to unite with the red
hot charcoal to form Carbonic Oxide, accord-
ing to the following equation :

CO +C=2CO.

And this CO burns with a bright blue flame.

Q. 6.-" Silica has no taste and docs not
act on blue litnus. WThy do we call this sub-
stance Silicic Acid ?"

Silica unites with bases to forn Silicates,
and in this respect exhibits the character of
an acid. The hydrated solution of Silica lias
a feeble acid reaction, and might be regarded
as the true Silicic Acid. Silica deserves no
more the miame of acid than Sulphuric Diox-
ide, Phosphoric Trioxide or Phosphoric Pent-
oxide, or C1 2O or CL2 0 3.

Q. 7. " If you heat common Salt with
Hydric Sulphate (H.SO4) Iydric Chloride
is given off. How many cubic centimetres of
Hydric Chloride at 0° cent, and 760 min.

pressure could you liberate from a thousand

grammes of Sodic Chloride ?"

NaCl+ HSO4 =Na-ISO4 HCI,
NaCl=23+35.5=5 8.5 parts of Salt,
H CI=I+35.5=36.5 parts of I-yd. Chloride.
hence we get 36.5 parts of Hydrie Chloride
from 58-5 parts of Salt .·. froml a thousand

Io
grammes of salt we would get IoooX--X1 585
365 - 7 300 grams., but 11.2 litres of HCI

10 117

weigh. î--S.25 at 0° cent. and 76o min.
2

73000730
pressure .-. in 7 grammes we have

117 '117

oX 1 =44,8 litres 44-°°°° C.C
1825 10 117 117

=382905 152 C.C.
117
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Solutions Io Problens in he April Number.

26. Let A be the given point in the circum-
ference ; fron A draw any two chords AB,
AC ; through B draw' BI) parallel to AC and
through C draw CE parallel to AB ; join DE;
through A draw GAIH parallel to DE ; GAH
shall be the tangent required.

Let BD, CE (produced if necessary) imeet
in K,.then BACK is a parallelogran ; there-
fore the angles ABK, ACK are equal ; there-
fore the arcs ABE, ACD arc equal, therefore
the chords AID, AE arc equal. Now suppose
F the middle point of D E ; join AF ; then
the angles at F are right angles ; therefore
AF passes through the centre of the circle.
Also, since GAI-I is parallel to DE, therefore
the angles FAG, FAIH are right angles
therefore GAI-I is a tangent to the circle.

27. Let ABC be the given triangle ; at the
point B make the angle CB D equal two-thirds
of a rt. angle ; through A draw AD parallel

to BC meeting BD in D ; join DC ; then the
triangle DBC is equal to ABC. In BC (pro-
duced if necessary) take BE sucli that the
square on BE is equal to the rectangle DB,
BC ; in BD take BF equal to BE ; join FE,
then FEB shall be the required eqiuilateral
triangle. For since the square on BE as equal
to the rectangle DB, BC ; therefore DB is to
BE as BF is to BC that is the triangles DBC,
FBE have one angle of the one equal to one
angle of the other and their sides about the
equal angles reciprocally proportional ; hence
they are equal to one another. (Euc. VI. 15.)

28. 'The series

n n--i n(-

+j+&e +----
I -2-3 2-3 4 ( 1)+2

r2-3 2-3·4 z(n+-1-)(n±2)

I 2 l--I
- - -&c.--

2·3·4 3-4*5 (n+I)(l+2)
and since the nth tern of the first of these
series=

n(n1I)(n+2) 2n(nP+I) 2(+i )(n+2)
I I

(n-Il th term -- - --

(n--2) th tern=----
2(1-2) (n- ) 2(n-I)n

&c. =&c.
I I

3d terni = -
2-3-4 2-4-5

I I

Hence

series.

2d terni - - -
2·2·3 2·3-4

I e.1
ist tern = --

4
by addition we have the sum of the

4 2(l+I)(n+2)

+ + &c. +---
1-2-3 2-3-4 n(u+1)!n+2)

4 2(e+I)(n+2)

Also, the sum of the second series is
1 2n+I

4 2(1+I) (1+2

Therefore the sum of the original series
nI--I + 1

4 2(n2+1) (n+2)

ni(n+i)

4(n+2)

29. Since imaginary and surd roots must
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occui in pairs, the four roots of the equation
imust be

.1 ,/3± +e-r, /~V3 -y'-'

hence the required equation will be forned
by equating to 0 the product of the four
quantities

This gives 16.1 4 + 8x2 T 49-.

30. (a). If we go on dividing by 19, the
second dividend is 50, and consequently the
resuilt obtaineci will he half that produced by
dividing 19 into 100 ; we iay, therefore, obtain
the remaining digits in thec tuoticnt by divi-
ding the part already obtained by 2, placing
the figures thus obtained to the right of those
already found, and then using thei as part of
the dividend ; thus we get

.o52631 57S9 4 736S 4 21.

(b). Since this repeater extends to its full
limit of IS digits, it follows that all thc
renainders, froni i to iS inclusive niust have
occurred in the course of the division ; and
when any remainder occutrs. the subscquent
division must give the digits in the decimal
corresponding to the fraction having this
remnainder for nuincrator. Thus the fourth
remainder is 12, and the division thereafter
gives the decinial for .2, which is therefore

.631, &c.

Ifthcrefore we wish to find the repeating
deciial corresponding to any fraction with

19 for deIIOIinator, say 7 we have only to
<livide far cnough to ascertain wlhat digit in
the value of .'w is the lirsteligit in the value of

Thius . gives .36, and cWe have simply
to refer to the ceciial for 1. to obtain the

remaining fipures; the vale of is thus
found to be

.36842105263157947

3î. (b=-c)x÷+ (c-a=)r=+(a=-11):
+ ac(6-a) xy-+ea(f-b ..:42ba-c):x
~=(x+cî'+a:)='-(<x+ay,+bz)=~

(bx+<y÷a:÷-icx÷ay+b:)

This last factor
=(b+c)x÷ (c+a)y'--(a+b)z
=(b+c+a)x-dx+(c+z+b)y-bj'

+(a+b c):-t:
=(a+b-Fc)(x-y+z)-(ax+by+c:)

ax+by+c=o=O if {(a+b+c =o

so that the equation is satisfied if the.se cou-
ditions hold.

32. Let k denote the suin originally lcld
by the rth person, then after the first distribu-
tion lie will have 2k

after the second, 4 k
" third, Sk
&c., &c.

after the (r->)ll, 2'k
At this point the others togetier nust have

s-2r-,k

which is therefore the sui lie gives away at
the rth distribution. After the rith distribu-
tion, therefore, he lias

r-k-(s-2r- k)=-2=k-s

after the (r-)1' lie lias af2 rk-s)
and after the n" distribution, lie has

Hence lie lias gained or lost according as
n"k-2n -r. or-'k

i.e. as (2"-1) k-or :2 -

i.e. as
2n-1

33. 2 1 i

f/(x-a) if'(x-b) V (x-c)
.' 2i/(x--6) /(x-) +v'(x-c); (x-a)

square and transpose, icn

4 (x-b)(x-c) + (x-c)(x-a) - (x-a)(x-b)
= - 4(x-c) x/{x-a) x'~(x-b)

square and transpose again, hien
(r ). o = î6(x-bf~(x-)=+ (x-c)=(x-a)=

-- 8(x-b)=(x-c) (x-a) -a(x-a)=
(x-b)(.x-c)

The samne process wiith
2 I I
.---+ . - := -- gives

(2). i6bc2+c :a=+aeb.- Sc=ab-Sb-'ca-

liu (1) x4 disappears, and on subtracting (2)
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fron (i) ail the terms not involving .a disap-

pear., and the reslting equation can therefore
be divided tihrough by .r leaving a quadratic.

34. I.et the Unit of price be such that the
cost of a gallon of the mixture is 100 ; then
the selling price is 08 ; hence the cost of a
gallon of the poorer wine is l ltO of los-

<S,2r ; and the co:,t of a gallon of the better
u of îoSrc lor7. WXe are therefore re-

quired to mii.\ wvine coting o <Sj. per gallon
with wine costing ici per gallon so as to

formi a ixNtur-e worth 1oo per gallon. On
every gallon of the poorer wine soli at îoo
there is a gain of I :-, therefoe on 55 gallons
there is a gain of roo. Similarly, on 53
gallons of Ihe better wine .sold at îoo per
gallon, there is a loss of roo ; therefore the
mixture must contain 55 gallons Of the poorer
w'inîe for every 53 of the better.

P>RO BLEM\ S.

35. If alxib=, -x÷d,=.:
x3'(adl-'c-be)=i shtewv that
a b b d

e a d b

36. An oaraman nds that during the Virt
h:tIf of the time of rowing over any course lice
rows at the rate of five miles an hour, and
during the second half at the rate of four.and-
a-half miles. 1Il. coi re is up and down a
streamu which tlows at the rate of three miles
an ihour, and lie fhnds that by going down the
stream first and up afterw'ar'ds, il takes him an
hour longer to go over the course thian by
going first up and then down. Find tie

Ilength of the coiur'e. (By A'itihmuetic.)

37. If f (x) on division bv .x -ar and r .b
respicctively leaves remRainders R, S, solV tilat
MI division hv licir product i leave, for re-

-' mainder'

R---S Sa--Ru

-Z-b

3. .\ meichait sels tea. iiiixed il the' ratio.
of ive pillids of green tea to two of black,
so as to gain tel pier cent. on wu'hat the tea

cosit hii. In what pr'o)lrtion ulilist he ilxi
thmcim so as tV gain 21 per Cent., w'itlout in-
cruing lie selling price per pound, seven

Iunds of green tca heing vorth niine of
bllack ?

39. Solve the equation
ax\ '(I--x)=a(1 j-.c4)

40. An express train ]caves 1 lamiion for
Toronto and at the same tine a freight train
leaves Toronto for Hamilton. They meet at
twenty-five minutes past twelve and reach
thei destinations ai tLn Iminutes to one and
ive minutes past two respectively : tind whenl

thev started.

41. A and B set out together to valk a
certain distance. A walks one half the
distance te first day, one-third of the re-
mainder the second day, one-fourth of the
remnaiider the third day, and so on : B walks

I th part of the distance the first day, ;

of the remainder the second day, _ of the
renainder the third day, and so on: prove
that after n days they will be together again.
Also find liow long it will take each to finish
the journey,

42. Prove that sin (A -B) cos (A-i-B)
Lsin (B-C) cos (B-C)- &c.
--sin (N- A) cos (N+A)z=o

43. These are n+ï vessels which contain
cach the saine quantity (a) of fluid. *he con-
tents of the first are distributed equally aimong
the others : then those of the second are dis
tribuîted in the samne way ; thcn those of the
third, and so on. Prove that when the last
vessel has been thus treated the quantity of
ll'id contained then in the r1. is

i 1 + - I - - 1 .

44. If a, b, ire in arithmetic progremon,

and so also x, y, z, while ax, by, c: are in
geoimietric, and ,' in harionie. there vill

a b
bra < b.

1- -- , --. - -l

2 b ac-
he in harmonic.

45. Solve dite equation

(.r+3X:r4.34X 37)n1
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4. lind se A and

2. In any triangle prove
1 S(S - a)

<4 A ·· bI

. Assuning the diamcter of hIe Carlh to be

7.920 miles, calculate the dilp of hIe sea hi.i-
.on as eeni romi a mountain 4 miles ligh.

4. Prove that te expression fori any angle
in circular mneasure can be converted into
secolds iby multiplying it by a cons;tant mîuni-
ber, and calculate tle number.

5. Dei'ne a ilogaritIm, and prove hiat the
logaritli of a quotient of two numbers is
equal to the difference of tle logarithms of the
Iuiîbelrs.

6. What convention is laid down in order

t affix a Ieaning to such expressions as a -

and e ? Adopting it, hnd what thce denote,
and ind other expressions for tleiî.

7. Solve the e<Iations:-

x y ey
!î: ' t

hx

13.

S. Simplify tle expresion :

(î-fx)- j- (î-rP

Girst by rationalizing the numerator, and Ilen
by rîationalizing the denominator: and then
add together your Itwo results.

1. Given Ian A
v*ersin ..

. Find the valie, of .r and y fromi th-

,imiultaneous eqfuat ions:
0-7

Io. Show that the sui of the cubes of any
thirce consecutive numlers is divis:ible by thrce
t imes hIe middle nuimber.

*i. Plrove that

1- an A +tan BIan ~ l (n.g - a il AlB

a. 1ence deduce the vaile of tan 2 .A and
1an (A-B).

12. A yacht is 5.8 nautical miles from the
mouth of a harbor bearing . b. W. ; in order
to reach tIe harbor she is obliged, by reason
of a soultherly wind, to make tvo courses. the
first E. S. E., the other S. 'W b. W., calculate
the distance run in each course, and Ie vhole

time. the rate of sailing being 7 knots.

C.
13. Find tIe sine of 1".

14. To fnd the distance of a column of
cavalry i ascertain with a iicroneter that its
vertical height subtends an angle of 4' : if we
assume the hcight of a mounted soldier to he
S feet, what is the distance of tIe column?

1 5. Solve the cgnltions:

7x 1 i. +.2

l6. The plate of a looking-glass is8 incles
by 12, and it is 10 be franied with a frame of
unifori widlh. whose aiea is to he equal to
that of tIe glass ; lind Ihe width of tIe frame.
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CANADIAN HISTORV.

T IH E following is a series of questionsand answers in Canadian History
for promotion froni the III. Class Public
School course to tie IV. Class:-

(i.) What is representative govern-
ment and when was it introduced into
Canada ?

Ans:-The wholc people of Canada
do not meet together to make laws to
govern themselves; but, instead, every
four or five years they elect men to
reresent themi, one nan often repre-
senting several thousand. These rep-
resentatives are called Members of
Parlianemt; and the city in whbich they
meet to niake lavs is called the Capital.

This kind of Government was first
introduced into Canada in 1792, the
Capital of Lower Canada (Quebec)
being the City of Quebec. and that of
Upper Canada (Ontario), being Newark
(now called Niagara).

(2). What is the meaning of U. E. L ?
Ans.-In 1776 thirteen colonies in

North America, which belonged to
England as Canada now dues, decided
that they would not be under British
rule any longer ; declared that they
were able to take care of themselves
deciared that they wuuld be independ-
ent of England; and, uniing together
to defy England, they called theniselves
United Stats. Canada was urged to
join in, but refiised. Now, there were
i those United States a great many
men who did not like this rebellion
against England ; they were truc and
lyal to lier; they did not want the
British Elipire broken up in this way,
but united-hence they 'were called
United Empire Loyalist.. of which the
initials are U. E. L. hie United States
said to these U. E. L's if you won't

h ell) us against England you shall not
remain in our countrv: we will hurn
your houses and barns: we will take
away your cattle and farms, and make
the place too hot for you-and they
did. Thousands of the U. E. ILs were
gIlad to get away with their lives; nany
came to Canada : and England, to
make ip to them what they had lost
by being truc to ber, gave them free
homes all over the country and helped
them in other ways.

(3). WVhat was the Clergy Reserve
Bill.

Ans -In1 1792, when Canada was
divided into Upper and Lower and
Representative government introduced,
England was anxious that the Church
of England should be the religion of
Canada as it is of England, and hence
passed a Bill or Law that one-seventh
of the unsurveyed lands of Upper
Canada (Ontario), should be set aside
for the support of the protestant clergy.
This word protestant in tie Bill caused
all the after trouble; for, after a while,
wlhen the Church of England (which
no doubt was meant) claimed the
right to all these " Clergy Reserve
Lands - other pvtestant cburches, as
Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians,
&c., said it was not fair ; the Bill said
protestant clergy, and they claimed to
be protestants as much as the Church
of England. Altough ithe Bill was
passed in 1792 110 effort was made to
put it in force till r136. After a great
deal of quarrelling the matter was
finally settied in 1854 by the govern-
ment selling all the Clergy Reserve
Lands and dividing the money up
among the townships, counties and
cities of the province, to use as they

r ý56
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saw fit. This giving up) to world/y
purposes (secular imans worldly) wliat
lad once been set aside for religious
purposes, is known as the " Secular-
ization of the Clergy Reserves."

(4). \Vhat is ncant by the .\ct of
Union.

Ans.-When England divided Cana-
da into Upper and Lower in 1792 she
thouglht everybody w'ould be satis-
flied ; but, alter a while, nobody
seemed satisfied ; in Lower Canada
the French and Englislh popula-
lation were quarrelling continually
in Upper Canada the Clergy Re-
serve Bill and the Faniîly Com-
pact caused trouble : and in 1837
one Mackenzie headed a rebellion near
Toronto, but it came to nothing. In
1840 Englanid hoped to please every
body by re-uniting Canada by the Act
of Union, which among other things
introduced Responsib/egoverniiment into
Canada, and Kingston was made the
Capital of the United Canadas. It was
satisfactory for a very short time.

(5). What is neant by Prenier or
Prime Minister?

Ans.-When all the representatives
of the people assemble at the Capital the
Govenor asks some prominent member
of the Parliament to forni a Govern-
ment, or Cabinet, or Ministry; this man
is called the first (prime) minister or
Premier and the dozen or so other
prominent niembers whiom lie asks to
help and advise liii how to introduce
and carry out the laws are called
ministers or ministers of the Crown, and
he and they are called the Ministry, or
Cabinet or Government. Tiose meni-
bers who side with the ninistry are
called .Miisterialists and those who
oppose the ministry, the Opposition. the
head man of the opposition is called
the Leader of the opposition. At present
Sir John A. Macdonald is the Premier
and Alexander Macken.ie Leader of
the Opposition.

(6). Wlat is neant by Resbonsib/e

History.17

G(overnmenit and when was it intro-
duced into Canada ?

Ans.--Wlienever the Prime minister
or his Cabinet loses the Confidence of
a majority of the members of Parlia-
ment, they (the opposition) generally
make it known by voting against some
Ministerial Bill or by a direct vote of
7cant ofconfideice. When this liappens
the iiiinistry are, according to usage,
expected to resign, and then the Leader
of the opposition is commonly asked
to fori a neyv Ministry or Cabinet and
the old premier becomes the leader of
the opposition. As the Preniier is thus
lield ResJonsible to the Parlianient for
what lie does, he has to be very careful
to do riglit, or lie will soon be turned
out. This is why the Government is
called esponsible. It has happened
that neither party lias had enoigh
friends to defy the other and that a
ministry has been formed of niernbers
of both parties. This is called a Coali-
tion Government froni Coalesce to run
together. Responsible Governnient
was introduced into Canada by the
Act of Union, before mentioned, in
1840.

(7). What is meant by the Family
Compact?

Ans.-In 1792 when Representative
Governnent was first introduced into
Canada the Premier and his Cabinet
were not made responsible to Parlia.
ment for what they did--they were
not in any case expected to resign, and
they didn't resign, no matter what
happened ; and the ministers nanaged
to keep thenselves and ail their fami-
lies and friends in office, and the
arrangement by which they did so was
called the Family Cornoact. This
bad state of things ceased to exist in
184o, wlen by the Act of Union Res
ponsible Government was introduced.

(8). What three powers must assent
to a IBill before it beconies law?

Ans.-In England, the Comrnions,
the Lords and the Sovereign ; in
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Canada, the Commons, the Senate and
the sovereign's re)resentativc.

(9). Explain the Ontario manner of
Government ?

Ans.-In Ontario, instead of the
Commons wVe have the Lyi/htire
Assemb,/y (really the samne thing. being
made up of relresentatives elected
every four years), no Senate. nor any-
thing corresponding to it : and a
Lieut.-Governor, wlho acts in the
Governor's place.

(i o). Give the derivation of Canada,
Quebec, Ontario. New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia, Manitoba, Keewatin,
Toronto, Montreal, ancí Hamilton ?

Ans.-Canada is derived from Kana-
ta, the Indian naine for a village : wlen
Cartier asked the Indians what was up
the iiver thev said Kanata, a village
lie thought they meant the Country
Quebec means a strait and the river
wlhere this city is located is very strait

or narrov ,( )ntario is the Indian nam-
for beautiful and is aplied to the Lake
from whicl the province takes its naie:
New lBrunswick is naned after old
Brunswick in Germanv : Nova Scotia is
the Latin for New Så//and: Manitoba
is an Indian word meaning the Speaking
God: Keewatin ought to be Keewvav-
din, that is the Indian for the Honie
of the North West vind : Toronto, is
Indian for place fer/ing, that is the
meeting of the trees which were on the
brink and the water (trees in the water):
Montrea! is an abbreviation of the
French Mont Royal. meaning royal or
grand mountain. which Cartier gave to
a hill near the present site of the City
of Montreal: Hamilton is named after
a farmer, George Hamilton, whuo took
up a larin where the city now stands, in
1813. He was accompanied by another
farier, Robert Tapley, vho took up a
farm on the mountain east of the city.
Tapleytown is naned after hiim.

AN OiJECT lESSON.

(Sd«teld.)

Theresult desired-thought-obser-
vation the nethod to be pursued-
familiar conversation between teacher
and pupils. The initials W. 1. mean

write on blackboard," and the points
thus obtained, with more advanced
classes, can be woven into a compQ-
sition.

Go 1).

TEACHER-What is this ?
CLASS-A g1old ring.
T.--It is not the ring, but the sub-

stance of which it is comnposed. that I
want to speak of. What is it ?

C.-Gold. (w. b.)
T.-What properties or qualities

does it possess?
C.-(different members). It is hard,

yellow, smooth, shining. (w. h.)
T. - Will it bend easily ?
C.-No it is stiff.
T -If I let it fall will it break ?
C.-No it is bard.
T.-Well, so is glass hard : harder

than gold, but it will break easily
think again.

C.-It is toughi.(.b)
T.-That is rigbt, but there is an-

other word meaning the same thing,
oftener used, /enacins. Can you sec
through it ?

C.-No : it is solid.
T.--That is not right. for glass is

solid, but I can sec through it -try
agac.
iC.-It is thick-it is dull.
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T. -Neither word will do. Vhen
we cannot sec through any substance
we call it opa/ue. (w. b ) \Wlhen we
can sec through it, we call it transpar-
ent : (w. b.) which is gold ?

C.-Opaque.
T.- If 1 put a piece of gold in the

lire. what will happen ?
C.-It will melt.
T.- -es, but we have another word

which we connonlv use : it is ./iisz!le,
(w. b.) Wien gold nelts tht' is no
dross left : so we catl it a er/ v. b.)
metal. Look inside the ring:

C. -Il is staiped.
T.-Another word for stamp is /m-

fression : so we say gold is impressible.
(w. b.) Is glass impressible ?

C. -No.
'T'. Right. Gold can be beaten out

into thin, very thin. leaves ; what do
you call this quality ?

('.-'l'enacious.
T..- No ; this quality is called ma/-

/eabiliti. (w. b.) Is glass malleable ?
C. -- No.
T.- - )id any of you ever trV

" pounding oui - any ietal ?
C.-Yes, we've beaten out lead balls

flat.
T. Then lead also is nialleable.

Gold is duc/ile: (w.b.) that is, it can be
draw n out into wire. Read now froim
the blackboard the pioperties of gold.

C. It is hard, vellow, smnooth,
shining, heavv, tough, tenaciois, solid,

aque, fusible. impressi ble.nialleable.
and ductile.

't'.--Namîe the .uses of gold, and
I will write then on the board.

(. -It is used for iiioncy.
T. Instead of money say coins.
C.-For coins, watches, rings,

brooches.
T.--Use somle word to express ail

such things as. rings, brooches, pins.
butlons and studs.

C. \Vill jewelrI do ?
T. Yes : are there any other uses

to which gold is put ?
C.---Picture franes.

T.-No.
C. \Vell, to cover pîicture fraies.
I.---You are right, this tine ; what

do you call this overlaing other things
with gold ? What are the edges of
this book ?

C. -- Gilt and overlaying with gold
is called gilding.

T.-You are using your thoughts
well, and I am pleased ; gold is also
used for goblets, vases, spoons and
sucli things. Now, read fron the
board the uses of gold.

C.-Gold is used for coins, watches,
jewelry. gilding, for gol lets, spoons
and vases.

T. -Vhere is gold found?
C.- In mines, in the ground.
T.--Right: so because it is found

in mines it is called a minerai. But in
what countries is it found ?

C.-In ('alifornia and British Col-
unibia.

F.-Yes, it is foind in most hot
countries and some cold ones.

QUESTIONS .\ND \NSWERS.

Teachers, let your first questions to
your class be :

(a). Review of previous lesson.
(b). Lessons drawn fron previous

lesson.
(é). Questions upon present lesson,

as: -

(a). Definitc, sone point to be
explained.

(b). ILogical,-soie information to
be gained.

(c). Questions requiring thought in
answermg.

'TilE iO 1JEcT 1'F <90tEsTl'oN îNo.

(a).
ledge.

(b).
(e).
(d).
(e').

'l'o increase the pupil's know-

'l'o develop origin.ality.
'l'o develop individuality.
To awaken thouglht.
'l'o deepen previous inpres-

siOns.

1.59
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(f). To promote progress.
(g). To cultivate a love for studv.
(h). To develop mental power.

GENERAL RULES.

(a). Vary the questions.
(b). Ask easy questions at first.
(c). Do not suggest the first word of

the ans.
(d). Never ridicule an answer.
(e). Do not slavishly depend upon

the text-book.
(f). Teach without the text-book.
(,). Let pupils question each other.
(M). Challenge pupil's knowledge.
(i). 'T'he question must not suggest

the answer.
(j). Avoid the set questions of the

text-book.

H10W TO CONDUCT A RECITAIoN.

(a). Brietly review previous lesson.
(b). Critically examine the day's

lesson.
(c). Reproduce in pupil's language

the day's lesson.

CAUTION.

(a). Teach one thing at a time.
(b). 3egin at the beginning.
(c). Fix and hold the attention.
(d). Cultivate exact, concise and

ready expressions.
(e). Do not slavishly depend on any

text-book
(f). COMPRE EHEND THE Dl'FERENCE

LETWEEN HEARING A RECITATION AND
TEACHING.

TlîE RESUL;T REOUIREI).

(a). Development of the faculties.
(b). Acquisition of knowledge.
(c). Application to life's uses.
(d). Self.reliance; self possession.
(e). Be thorough-not how much-

but how well.

PR EIPARATION.

If it is necessary for pupils to pre-
pare a lesson it is ten times more neces-
sary for tlie teacher to prepare the
sane in order to teach we/l; any one
can dawdle and waste time ; the pre-
pared teacher alone teaches,

PE RSONA LIA.
Thc "A. A." examinations of McGiill College,

Nlon'real., will be held in the Hamilton Collegiate
Institute, beginninz on the i,th pro.. Pupils fron
any schcol in Western Ontario may take this
examinatien in Hamilton on compl>ing with the
regulatiors of the University prescribed for local ex-
aminations. Applications nill be receiscd bjy the
Principal of the Hamilton Coll. Inst. .;p to the 2th
May.

Entrance examinations, to Iigh Schuol and Coli.
Inistitute will bc held on the .Sth and .yth June nest.
Intermediate examinations begin on the 5th July.
Examinations for the Dominion Gilochrist Scholarship
vill be held in Ottana, Kingston.and lronto. egimi-

ning on the toth June. M1atriulation examin.tiun
nf Toronto University begin on 2-th June.

Wentworth Teacher's Association n6ill hold its
irgular semi-annual nectings on the 14th and 15th
prox. Elgin Teacher's Association at St. Thomas on
the 13th and 14 th Mlay.

Mliss M. A. Milis, recentlyappointed hcad teacherof
the Senior Girl's School, Guelph. is an under-gradu-
aie of Toronto U'niversity, an A. A. of McGill Uni-
v2rsity. Montreal, and the possessor of a ist class
non-professional certificate: Miss Mills was formerly
a -dent ofthe Hamilton Cullegiate Institute and

lcid a pnosition in tihe City Sthoolsof i.minîiton preut-
ous to her appointment in Guelph.

I. Houard iiuntez. M, A.. Pmi iiitpa of tihe Insta-
tution for the lind. has been numinated for tihe
Senate of Toronto Unii ersity by the Alumni Associ-
ation of Brasitford. In a circular letter to the clectors
of Toronto University, lie s.as . -- The first and
niost pressing question is to restore t, Convocation
its proper fun.tions and influence, which through
corcurrence of cartumstant es have become almost
obsolete. 'T'le publication of the Senate's proceed-
iigs-exccpt whcn such proceedings are of an exclu.
sisch personal Lomplexîon-s nuw admitted to be
indis'pensible."ir. hlunter is an carnest friend of
the Uniners:ty, and will bc an acquisition to the
Se.na1te, hi', long and intimait connection ntith the
educationaIl auis of this Pioa' mee, and his thorough
knunledge of the Unîa.ersîty ansd Schoul systems of
otlier Lands. iake the nomince of the Brantford
Alumni Association n desirable candidate for the
Senate, and we hope to sec him elected.

The ohlier candidates. so far as ne have heard. are
John Eing. Ml. A., Berlhn. and D. A. o'Sullivan.
M. A. of Toronto.

Flai nant tif sp e ne arr obliged t., hold over
fur a month the pubbeI&atio)n of seeral interesting
papers.

Conti ibutioi, lui publeativn . the Sc.iiuio. MAr,
a .'zàm.i sh uld bc add:cssed to I m Erîros, Sitiol.
Mlanurst.. H utrr;r."
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